
The Importance of Linen in the American Civil War Era

Description

Are you interested in American Civil War re-enactment? Are you wondering
where to begin, as far as getting an authentic costume for the occasion?
Well, if so, you should first learn a bit about the importance of linen during
the American Civil War. During the American Civil War, linen fabric was used
for clothing for both genders of all ages.
Women of that time wore linen chemises, sometimes known as frocks. A
chemise was a bit like a modern day nightgown, except that, during those
times, women wore chemises under other clothing all day. Women did wear
linen chemises by themselves as nightgowns sometimes. Linen chemises
were worn under a woman’s corset, for warmth and comfort. The softest
linen available would be used to make these as they were always close to
the skin. The best linen to choose today for a chemise project would be the 
IL020 3.5 ounces per yard 100% linen, this cloth is so alike to the linen used
during the Civil War – that it will absolutely help your chemise look very
authentic.
Older women also began wearing linen pantalettes, sometimes spelled
pantalets, during the American Civil War. Linen pantalettes were used to
prevent embarrassment, which sometimes occurred when their skirt hoops
failed. The pantalettes needed to be made of a thicker cloth that would not
be see through and thus were made out of the thicker medium weight linen.
Their design is similar to that of long drawers, but included a ruffle at the
bottom of each leg and came down to below the woman’s knees.
Women’s clothing of the day also featured linen collars, which were
sometimes embroidered with designs and colored, for a decorative effect.
Often, the linen collar was held closed with a decorative brooch, as well.
Meanwhile, men’s pants, commonly known as britches, were also sometimes
made of linen. Linen britches did not have belt loops, so they were adjusted
in back with a leather lace. Boys, during the time period, wore similar linen
britches, which featured button flies, button braces and no back pockets.
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Britches of that time were usually a bit baggy and loose. The linen that was
used to make britches had to be sturdy and long lasting, one with a rougher,
thicker texture opposed to the gentle women’s chemises. The best fabric to
recreate a pair of such britches would be the 7.1 ounces a yard linen.
Civil War era shirts were also, often, made out of linen. They were very
similar in design to modern day shirts. However, Civil War era shirts featured
fuller sleeves and smaller cuffs than those of today. All Civil War era linen
shirts had long sleeves. There were no short-sleeved t-shirts, as we have
today. It is easy to find inexpensive period fabric to make yourself a Civil War
re-enactment shirt – in fact you can find the exact linen match in the 5.3 
ounces linen.
Vests were also popular during the Civil War era. They ranged from plain to
fairly elaborate. The fancy vests were often made out of Jacquard weave
fabrics. Sometimes they had shawl collars, while other times they had no
collar. The vests also had straight hems in the front, not “œpoints”, such as
those on modern vests.
If you remember all of these things, you should have no problem making the
perfect Civil War re-enactment costume. So, enjoy your re-enactment
experience!
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